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.PoU- Reflects Schedule .Change
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Students and fa:eulty voiced
their opposition 'to a recent
IIImest8r schedule change at
Boilll St8te College Friday by
yotlng
against Hhe
ne~
arrangement
through
the
Arblter'1 opinion poll.
The student newspaper's poll
asked the students and faculty
two questions: "Do you support
the changer' and "Would you
pntfer to maintain the current
schedule?" Tile declsioon made
by the SSC Executive Board
changed the current late August
registration to, a late September
date and moved sec:ond lllmester
registration from mid.January to
February.
This would cut Christmas
vacation almost In half and
lemester
f Inall
would
be
scheduled after the holidays
insteed of' before Christmas.
School would be dismissed In
June rather than In early May.
The change was to coordinate
SSC with the schedule of the
University of Idiho enCf Idaho
State University, effective fall
. semester, 1969.
Howard
Wright, associate
editor of the Arbiter, said the
staff distributed approximately
3,000
paperl
Thursday
afternoon and by .. Iy Friday
afternoon the paper boxes were
IfTIPty .a~ 1,41.8 oplniQn polls "
were placed In ballot boxes 11'1
the library and SUB.
"R.lults
were
almost
unanamously
In disagreement
with
the schedule, change,"
Wright said. Final count on the
~II was 1,367 students who
'strongly
disagreljd on the
chang.
and
who ·strongly
prefered
to
maintain
the
current."
Only 16 ballots were turned
in 8lIreeing with the change and
not In favor of maintaining Boise
State's current schedule. Several
polls
indicated
disagreement
with both the new and old
arrangements
and Included
suggestloi'ls for trl·mester and
quarter systems.
.
Out, of four faculty ballots, all
were in agreement with the
current schedule and dissatisfied
with the change. Five ballots
were excluded from the count
because of Incorrect balloting
end others were marked no
opinion.
Statements Added on Polls
OOl.ns of students not only
marked the appropriate places
on the opinion polls but added
their own comments on the
change. In giving reasons for
balloting
I
particular
way,
IIVtral students felt that as a
new state, college, "BS.Cshould
follow ItI own lC~edl;ll.e and
0

attel11pl to.,lI8t astancta(d In~ad
oftha results of the poll." ,
following a SUltelJ}entfrom Or.
of following the liaders of thf""
Green said Barnes told him of
Richard
E. Bullington,
vice
other two universities. Let them ··.a conversation between school
'president
of
that if the
follow us:'
.
officials from Lewis and -Clark . resultS were substantial the Board
Thomas Jacobs signed his. N
aI U'
'~f
Idah
would seriously consider leaving
ballot and wrote, "There is no
orm.
mversl
0
0,
the schedule as it is currently set
advantage In other state school
Idaho
State Un
'ty and
up.
schedules
over BollII St8te
hlmllllf from which the general
College. I have never helll'd.
consensus at that time was to
Green said he felt the results
complaints about our current
stay
with
the
traditional
were substantial and "if the
schedule:'
schedule. Or. Barnes added the
students of Boise State College
Thole advantages II~
in the
two schools may recOnsider the
\ll/8re satisfied with the current
system at BSC Included students
results of this poll, according to
schedule then the change should
taking
finals
before
the
Gr~e·.
poll W~
conducted
be reconsidered."
Christmas holiday In order to
spend the vacation working for
extra money or traveling and the
strong work advantage of getting
out a month earlier In May to
obtain work fIX' the su!l1mer to
pay for·the fall ~r
tuition
and fees.
Michelle Morrison indicated
on her ballot that the entire
biology class with Or ..Gllbert A.
Wyllie .. Instructor 'iOted a nine
Bv Tom Wamer
appreciate good writing or good
to one ratio to keep' the current
art.
The new issue of Impulse,
I'ystem at
SSC's literary magailne,is
on .
One
ballot asked for a
sale now at the book store. This
"greatly needed committee· to
In .past years, the Impulse
magazine Is the result of much.
study the two systems" and onlv
editorial
staff has had an
Inspiration and hard work of
one felt the opinion poll. was
overabundance
of poems and
writers and the
Ullltess and wrote, ''What's the ·Individual
short stories to consider. But
Jmpulse staff.
use. We don't control when· we
this flood has subsided. Thus far
go to school anyhow?"
Last year's fall Issue won
only a feW poems have beeri
Dr. John Barnes Comments
acclai m .from
some
very
submitted for the ~ing Issue. If
I n a conversation
Friday
well-known publishers In New
this is any indicatIOn, it seems
between President John Barnes
York who COUld "hardly bellev,l
'that the inclination for creation
and Ray
poll committee
it was a college mag. The stack
is in hibernation.. Surely, now
ch airman, Bllmes stated
he
of unsold copieS In the book
that the eJections are over the
wo~ld
contact
the
two
store seems to indicate that
creative writers can come out of
unlvetsities and "let them know
students
around
here don't
hiding and resume their labors.

"It is felt if a similar PoII,is";
taken on the U ;of- I and 150<
campu58S that their students
would prefer our schedule·· tet*'
their present schedules," Green::
added'········
Nelly Agrees with Poll'
.:;-:
Dyke Nally, ASB president at,
the college, stated Monday' his'
approval
of
the
student.
newspaper bringing the question'
of the change to the student'
body. "The, poll was effective
and timely because the stqdents
were beginning to display u","* .
and coming to me for answers,~ .
Nally said. He added,
the
students \ll/8re able to state their
opinions
and
show
their

sse.

aim

New Issue Of Impulse

concern.

On Sale At Bookstore

sse.

Green,

H

Nominees For' 'Who's Who'
Boise State College's student
senate and faculty members have
nominated
33 seniors to
participate In the "Who's Who
Among Students In American
Universities
and Colleges",
according
to Or. Rex A.
Romack,
Dean of Student
Personnel Services;
. Nominated
were
Beckv
Ackley, Leon· Alvard, Kathy
,Eason,
Wayne
Auer, Scott
Baker, Bob Beaver, Julie Booker,
Steve Bratt, James Campbell,
Bart Chaffee, Barbara Fine, Pat
Fleenor, Ron Gabriel, Richard
GroffhJlm Gray! Carol Johnson,
and P oebe Linasey.
Also nominated were Leroy
Lynskey, Lloyd McGrath, Wilma
McTavish, John Musgrove, Dyke
Nilly, John Olson, Christine

Peterson,
Dave Rolfe, Dave
Runner, Ruth Russel, Marjett
Schllle, Dean Thomson, Scott
Vinson, Yolanda
Marts, Jan
Williams, and Marlin Lynskey.
''Who s Who" seeks not only
scholars, but theleaders·the
office holders and the students
of influence" Romack stated.
The senate nominated persons in
'their Dec. 9 meeting because of
the limited time until the
deadline for participation.
Dr. Romack also commented
that less than one per cent of the
college students in the nation are
selected to appear in "Who's
Who",
and
from the 33
nominees, six to· seven BSC
students would probably
be
selected for flnallncluslon '" the
publication. '

BSC' Receives Full
3-yearAccreditatjon'
...
_.. T'h" . P Id' 'ffl
. .
.
a res ent s 0 ce announced. Tuesday that Boise State
College has been fUlly accredited IS~
IIInlorcollege
bV the
Northweat Association of S~ndarv
and H19her Schools at the
annrectualmleetlng hln Reno. Boise State was giVen, three·ye.r
ace t,t l on w lt a progress repo", due In 1971. I, remnable
progress Is m.de In the library cllssrooms, flcolty teaching lold
adJultment .nd bulldlns needl, th. accreditation will be .xtended to

......

"I'm
strongly against th8
change myself and I feel • must
-divert· my attention to working;,
toward
the wants of- the
majority of the students. I will'
make a personal effort to·._
something
is done 'iA the"
students' favor, .. he stated.
Nally said ASB VicePres.tent
Jim
Gray and other:BSC
representatives attended an ASS,"
officers conclaVe last weelcend in ..•
Moscow with students from thct
U of I, ISU, Lewis and Clark ll!ld
others. Gray talked to officers
from the other two universitieS.'
and suggested that their school'
-. newspapers run a siinilir potl to
find Out others reaction$,
,..
TI)e U of I student officers in.
a conversationwithGrav
told
him that SSC stUdents should
"hold. their ground and support .
their current system. It's the··
best:'
.

Anyone willing is urged to
submit his work to Tracy
Thompson
(LA 2461 , James
McGill or Tom Warner. The
judging will be conducted on an
anonymous basis if the writer
wishes, and this invitation is
extended
to non-students
as
well.
Everyone'with 75. cents and a
little -good taste is urged to
purchase his copy of Impulse
and, if inclined, to read it. ..'

'",
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BSC Hosts
Manqgement
Seminar
Friday
and
Saturday,
Decem ber
13 and 14, a
management
informations
system~seminar will be held on
campus, sponsored by the Boise
Chapter
.of
the
National
Association of Accountants. ltis
being' held in cooperation with'.
B 0 i se
State
College's
Department
of .Business and ".
Public Administration.
..
. The objactive of this semina!'.
Is to help management perionnel .
use their com~ny
information
systems
for
maximum
..
• efficiency.

Building Plans
Given Okay
By State Board
R eq ests b
B'
St ...
u
V
o'se
a_
College to proceed with plans
for
a new dormitory
and
expansion of the student union
building were approved by the
State Board of Education last
Thursday.
.
• The board gave
Presidant

The first day's agenda will
'Include experienced speakers In '.
~ the field of management lIINices
and computer technology. ,Or ......
Robert E. Rose, 'Oun of the .'
School of Busineu and Public
John B. Barnes permission to ask
Administration at BSC, will be
the State Permanent Building
one of these.speakers. HII topic .....
Fund.
Advisory
Council to
II "OuoVldls.--Boilll
St.tt>
appoint architects for the new
Col.;"...
...
'. . ". .~.
addOrmdltllotonry.
and the student union
H,'s and' 0"'-- -..a.- will ~'.'.'"
.. - -,....
....
Dr. Bal'nes said that the. - followed by a computerizect-:
college plans; to request some
busln'ls
game,sfmul.t
'r
fed'ral'
funds
from
the
thProeblemmee·tOI::...the.'lt
.sec:ondW·lllt
....
III.d.!:to
Department
of HOUIlngind
.••..
'vw
U,~n Davelopmentfor the two .
pertlclpentlthe·
~"lt'l"
proJect8. Jheremalnlnlg
funds
put. their knowIedilt1O'U.ln

sse
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ANO> MUTILATE

Art GIlUl

by Lloyd love

Political Columnist
One ofthe most discouraging
Schools take Decline
events of our time has been the-··Wh'l
did tbis. system go
downfall of our. big city schools.
downhill? Schrag is not explicit
It has helped drive out of the
here, but he thinks that the
city
people
whose wealth.. • schools began to. d~line when
training. talent. and interests
the old Yankees were replaced
might have helped to make or
by Irish Catholics. This diagnosis
keep our cities satisfying places.
is too simple. First, some of the
At . the same' time it has
boldest and most imaginative
increasingly alienated from the
innO\lators in education today
city and its institutions more
are
Cath-oli~_~C9nd.
the
and more of those people whom
decline of the -Boston schools
poverty and/or color oblige to
has been paral/elled by otherremain there. The schools claim
systems
in which Catholic
'that they are a victim rather
influence, Irish or otherwise, is
than a cause of urban decay. but
much less strong or not strong at
two recently published books
all.
.
indicate that they are at least as
What has happened is that
much cause as victim. The books
teachers who took over in the
are
Peter Schrag's
"Village
schools,
in Boston
and
School Downtown", and "Death
elsewhere.
c ame from
at an Early Age" by Jonathan
predominantly
non- intellectual
Kozol.
or even anti- intellectual. lower
Schrag points to the inbred
middle class backgrounds. They
school system. The majority of
went into schools because the
. teachers share similar .Iower
schools were one place where a
middle class backgrounds. The
person without much in the way
kind of learning to which this
of ability or connections could
system is dedicated is one based
get in and. if he did what he was
almost
wholly on the rote
told. could stay in until he
learning of disconnected facts.
retired with a pension. It was a
The teachers themselves are
safe way to move up a rung or
picked according. to their ability
two from the bottom of the
to spit
up such facts 00
socio-economic ladder.
competitive exams. and they
Such people. whatever their
carry the method into their
ethnic or religious background,
classrooms.
Perhaps
the
are likely to be poor teachers.
grimmest parts of Schrag's book
For one thing. they are generally
are his/verbatim quotations of
uneasy about their own status.
what actually happens in some
an d consequently
prone to
Boston classes. The teacher in an
over·rate
the importance
of
English class. diScussing the
authority and control in the
poem "I Have a Rendezvous
classroom see challenges to their
with Death" asks "Now what
position when none are meant.
does rendezvous mean?" •
and to 1urn every personat
A.lt means a meeting
difference into such a challenge.
Q. When does this take place?
Also. they are likely to be
A.ln the spring.
bourgeois or commercial in their
Q. Is this when it takes place?
own values and attitudes. and
A.ln a war. - .
thus both profoundly hostile to
Q. How does he treat death in
and threatened
by the more
these lines?
anarchic values and attidudes of
A. Like a person.
ch ildren.
especially
slum
Q. What do you call that?
children.
A: Personification. and so on.
It is only natural that these
In another class we have:
people have developed a bad
Q. What is'ltaly good for as
case of Sahib sickness . a
far as Napoleon is concerned?
conviction that the people you
A. It's a place where he can
once set out to help cannot be
put his relatives in office.
helped and in fact are not worth
Q. He is a good family man,
helping. In his book, Jonathan
What did he get in Italy?
K 0 zol
shows
the
act ive
A. Art works. In another,
contempt
and
hatred
the
Q. Did we win the revolution?
teachers feel toward the children
A. Yes.
they are supposed to teach. He
. Q. 'Of course we did ...
So
describes a boy who likes to
then we had to establish a plan
draw and draws imaginatively
of government that was called
and well, but the Art teacher,
what?
who
prefer s mimeographed
A. The Constitution.
-designs
neatly
colored
in,
Q. I'll hit you in the head.
screams at him when she sees his
(Hands are up).
work . he is eight-years·old .
A . The
A rt i c Ie s 0 f
"G ive me that! You've made it a
Confederation.
mess! I don't know why we
Q. What were they?
waste good paper on this child!
A.
Our
first
plan
of
Garbage! Junkl"
government.
Teachers Display Cruelty
and so on. In still another:
It is grotesque; it sounds made'
O. Why would they go by
up. Here 'are teachers talking
do,gsled?
about the way to use the rattan
_____A. Because there's
lot of
on the children: "When you do
snow.
.~
it, you want to snap it abruptly
Q. What's the land like along
or else you are not going to get
the coast?
the kind of effect you want."
A. Mountains.
"Leave it overnight in vinegar
Q. What do they do on the
and water if you want ir to
.coast?
really sting the hands."
A. Hunt?
On another occasion, when
Q. What do they do on the
two children claimed that they
'coast?
had turned In their missing home
A. Fish.
work papers (implying that the
What is astonishing aboutteacher had misplaced them),
these classes is thatthough one is
they were called to the front of
a fifth grade class, one a seventh,
the room by the teacher and
one a ninth and one an advanced
told they were lying.
placement (:Ias~,for seniors, one
When Kozol was able to catch
can hardly tell,from the quality
the interest and enthusiasm of
of the discussion, which is
the children" he was faced with
which, In none of them is the·
hostility from the administration
discussion as lively, fluent, or
and other t.acher •. Once he was
Interesting as, In the better
forbidden to give the children
schools, one might hear in. the
some suppllmentary materull he
first grade.- .
had prepar.d for hIStory. which
The resul, of this kind of
would make cleer to them the
education i. what one might,
connection
between
the
• expect: Boston once led the
Inventlo,n of the cotton gin 'nd
. nit Ion 'In the percentege of Iii
.'every,
'.,.
s,i.ld'nts
thltflnlshed
hlgh·Once he' WII fold to' stop
lChoollncl.thlt gllnad Idml •• lon
using I bOok .bOutthe
flrlt
to,.,ldlngCC)lleges,
Now only,
Negro child In' lOuth.rn town
Ibc)uta fou"hof ItlhlghlChool,
to enter an 1".whltpcl'lool,
I""
rlduatltgoto
coli.
It III,
spite of ·.th,',faet'ithlt.th.
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Stop Calleel
On Pic Mess
Hey!
taken

You want a picture
of your
club
or
orqanization?
It's Sllllple. but
there are a lew thinqs you
should know, and I'll try to "tell
it like it is"
1. I I. you r
c I u b or
organization
wants a
picture
lor
oo ssibte
•
inclusion in the A R 81 TE R
please go see the editor 01
the paper in bUlltdng T 1
This year's editor IS Art
Galus.
2. I I
you r
c I u b or
organilat,on
wanls a
picture
lor
possible
inclUSion In the yearbook.
please go see the editor of
the yearbook In building
T,1. This year's editor is
Ruth Russel
3. I I you r
c Iu b 0 r
organiLation
wants a
picture lor pOSSibleUSfJoff
campus, In newspapers or
rnaga/ines. please com] (0
Con'd to Page 6

.._~j

Attention Boise State College"--- ..~
/
tlnpack those football uniforms. Get those tall ends out of those
'.'
basketball shoes and into the fleldhouse. Practice I1IrtI Frldly. Tell··,..
Don Liebendorfer Jr. to get crac;king on his Pasadena preubook.
Dust off the 1968 statistics and alert the wire servJc:es.You guys are
going to the Rose Bowl against Ohio State' . --You thought It would be Southern Californil7 There's been a
slight mistake. Annually, through the resprct'l services of the Spokesman,Review and Bob Payne we let the nation know, through
a chain of "who beat whoms"whoreally should be in the ROle Bowl.
A couple of years we got Santa Clara's "club" team In theta, and
Cal Poly of San Luis Obispo. Cal Poly of.S.L.O. will be hIPPY to
know it is eligible for the Tournament. of Roses aglln, Ilona with
MQrni!191ide, Trinity of Texas and DIVe Holmes' Unlvenfty of
Hawaii Team.
Until last Saturday, it looked tough, Impossible. Nobody hid
defeated Ohio State and USC h.tn't been beaten or tied. 10 there
was no logical way to establish a chain of "who belt'ems."
But thanks to Notre Dame and the 21·21 tie. Bolte getllb Rose
Bowl shot.
.
We favor Boise State College's Broncos becaJle this wa their first
season of football as a four·year school.
Re.ty? Let's go.
Unbroken. 19-1lnk VictIDry CMln
Boise belt Idaho State, which beat Fresno State. which beat
Montana Stlte. which beat Idaho, Idaho beat Unlvenlty of Pacific,
which ,belt Miami of Ohio, which beIIt T01ldo. which beat
Richmond, which belt Southern Millisllppl. which beat Tampa.
which beat Tulane. Still with us7 Tulane be~ Boston Co, .... which
beat Navy. which beat Georvia Tech. which beat Texa Chriltiln.
which beat Iowa, which beat Minnesota. which bNt Purdue, which
beat Notre Dame - which tied USCI
That's not the only road to Xanadu for good or Bolli Statit. Let's
piclc it up at Univenity of Pacific egaln. The Stockton Tigers beat
Utah State, yvhich be.t Brigham Young. ,which but WIItIm
Michigan, which beat Arkansas State, which beat Dr.,
which beat
Louisville, which belt Southern III/nois. which but T.,-,pI, which
beat Tulane. etc., etc.
Pevne's ..... ch in the 1968 college football pec:klng 0fdIn
uncovered another unlikefy disclosure.
University Division, or "maior" college teams had., edge of only
51-32-3aglinstCollege Division teams in the 1968 INIOn.
TNt was interesting since the schedules stl1l Inctuded • Jot of
old·fashloned "breathe,."
for southern anct~,--b1g
schools openina egainst Connecticut.
Laf-vette.
ChattInOOlJI.
Wofford and the like.
.
Two College Division teams, Louisian. Tech and U. of Pacific.
each beat four University Division clubs, including MltIiIslppl State
and Southern Mississippi. Tampa and San D.
State of the Coli.
Division each beat three major teams.

PHI, IIOSTS FBI.A
Phi Beta Lambda held its last
meeting for the year with
students from the area high
school's Future Business Leaders
of America attending the event.
Mrs. Donna Porritt, personnel
manager of Boise Cascade, spoke
to club members on what
personnel managers look for in a
worker.
She stressed how important it
was for the members to continue
their college education and get a
degree. A new term that is
affecting many college students,
"SFN". which means something
for nothing, was introduced by
Mrs. Porritt. Students
don't
realize
how enjoyable
and
worthwhile college tS until they
are out and then it is too lale,
she stated. She also suggested
that
we
strive
to
be
thoroughbreds
rather
than
scrups because scrubs go as far as
they can go, but thoroughbreds
go as far as they can go and then
go an extra mile.
Club President Stan Olsen
retired as he will graduate this
month and Jerry Lane will serve
as the new president for the n'lx I
year.
children, even those considered
poor readers, were. reading it
with enormous int.r.st, Finally,
he WIS fired.
Th. hard flct Is that our city
slum IChools hav. fillen beck on
the .trltegy of d.llberate fallur •.
They hlV' I vested Interest In
.thlt fillure, They do not mean
to suCceed or to let anyone .1..
lsuecetd
h, I...
our city
schools Ire Ibl. to do. the,
hlrd.r they mu.t cllrtg to the
IUbl th.t nothing cln be done .
Ind the mar. d"ply they must
bethreatlned
by· Inyo.n. Who
IUCCftd•.• In .,.shOW'nll th.t pOOr
Oltychll.dr."etl1
bet.ught,
i."i""··
- ,,;,.

·
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Typewriters Needed
For Student Use Now.1
The. plan 01 the Associated Student Body ofilc:ert to pia
typewriters in the Library at the disposal of the student body Is a
good ~ne. Basiclly it lits the need of the student body for
typewriters that Ihey can use without renting one or coughing up I
depoSIt.
However, Ihere are no plans for maintenance of the machines on
a daily basis as a guard against always having the machlnet out of
work,ng order.
And, too, there is no way 01 keeping the typewriters from being
stolen even from beneath the nose of the Library staff.
As baslcHy sound as the proposed typewriter IChtme may be.
there ~re st,1I problems to be ironed out. Although the motion w..
tabled ,n Senate proceedings until Febuary • definite demand now
exists for these typewriters before Chris";' ... But the S.nate h..
come to a point where it cannot d.cid. to tpend $400 for two new
typewrtters or $30 for two rebuilt machines.

You

Could Be Next!

With the cry of brak .. and a flint thud plrt of the Arblt.r stiff
that was counting opinion' polls looked Out the windows. of th.lr
office only to see a spinning clr on Coli.
BoullVerd, When the car
came to a stop Ind th.n moved forwlrd. It revelled I body on the
~r~~nd. Ray Green, opinion poll chllrmln Ind lleo I Bol. City
o cem.n, rush.d to the aid of the victim, Th. rt.t of. the "Iff
called the embulanc. or rushed to glv. fu"her .Id., It took
Ipproxlmately three minutes for thl Imbullnce to errfvt through
th~ hedIVY" p,m. traffic, which 1'1 f.lt within It.. 1f TMP9"cUIIO
Irr ve quickly on the IC.". to direct traffic Inci Invtttlptt
the
Iccldlnt,
.
.' .....
h Thl Iccld.nt hlpp.n.d, I BSC .tud.nt I~ hoplt.f1l1dbutWllllt
Ippen Iglln7 With several nelr millel tvtrydlV·
th.lr.
lives In their hinds lV.rytlm. thly oro .. Con.'Boulevll'd
·.In etOfI
..
wllk. or not, Wllo will be n.xt11f on. look, mlnv OfttJtlClltlrto
cro •• Wilks. Ir. poorly mlrked Ind flded AIIO ttirtil ••.'definite
lick of cro .. wllk. n'lr thl Chrllliin ChurCh endtht 8 .
"
l~er'llId
trlme of I four·Y.lr IChOOI. tpttdl'
•.
.new.r, Morl I"d better oro.. Wilk.
CO,uldbe the n.d vlctlml
,.
.. .

.tud.n&-~'

eI.nttd

b~Sam H.Day_,

_
; ,"';;.';

Ellitor of the Intermountain

Observer

invest_the
rfportS; liiltuid"
When tile State of idaho ... una responsibility for Boise State
JERUSAL-EM
. (PPI) The
with the unusual sighting.<":
....•
Collegi on Januery 1 it will, Inherit an Institution with, an academic
'Jewish
Astronomical Society
Three. ambassadors .from the
budaet of $7.4 million for the current biennium,
reported this morning that the
East met briefly with. the
.If
1969 State Legisl.ture wi"'" to InlUre tfJat the quality of
unulUal bright ligh,t reported to
education
at BSC will approach thn-of-the
other thtee:":·_-:L.::.~ __
to discuss plansconc:ernlng' the ,.
------tiaYe ocCUrred· oveFBiDiJihem
investillation;tt was CfiCIded that ..'
ItatHUpported Institutions of hljlher le.. nlng It will have JO consider
last
night
was caused by
they would travella' Bethlehem
theta ltamsas ~ of the college s1969-71 appropriation: "
atmospheric
conditions_ The
in order to uncover the SOUrce of"
-$812,000 to reduce the faculty teaching load to ~e level now
strange- ·Iightw.s
sighted by
the rumors. Herod said that theobtained .t the other institutions;
,
shepherds that were lying _in
men would retu'rn and report to .
-5481,000 to bring the faculty .nd administration staff into the
their fields at night. Alerted by
Once upon a time in a land far . phone caUs from residents of the_ ..bim following their journey..
state retirement system;
Herod iUso'disclosed that he
-5100.000 to provide ,icknea and accident insurance CC?Verage
flWay.
lived' two very happy
-city,-Strategic
Angel Command
as C ommander·in-ehiefwaspeople who were to have a baby.
(SAC) answered a red alert and
equlvaient'to thebenefitlen. I~r;n~,the
other institu~ic?ns;
calling up all units of the Chariot'
and when the,l)oy was born_they_
-5500.~
for Initial deY
- nt of the college library. wh/th
-the-host
ot heavenly' beings
National-Guard
for defenteof
did the most to make the little
now has less than one-third 0 the minimum number of volumes
appeared Over the area of the
Palestine.
He would '~'not_
fellow happy. They clothed him.
recommended
by the American Library, A~iation
for an
sighting.
announce at that time the reason
fed himsiO
he'd grow. and
Institution of this size;
- .
King Herod. in an official
for the move.
.
watched to make sure, that he
-$2 198 250 to keep .pace with the two-year enrollment increase
press oc:nfereRCe, announced
Reports
concerning
the
anticip8ted' by the State Board of Education. This represents a
stayed out of trouble.
that he doubted if the light had
sighting over Bethlehem have
When he becam8 thirty·two
two-ye .. budget growth of 25 per cent. which compares with the
anything to do with the rumors
board's growth projections of 26.6 per cent at the University of
come in from as far as Greece
years old. he decided to leave
running
throughout
Palestine
home and make it on his ow~,
where students of Athens State
Idaho and 29.9 per cent at Idaho State University.
that a savior of the people had
The IUm of these f!9Ures. which may be rega.rded as thl! '!1inimum
University agreed that the light
but his mother and perhaps hiS
been born. However. he said.
cost of parity and quality in education at BSC. IS511.5 million. That
was indicative of rriiraculQus
father didn't think he was old
that a House committee on
is what the college administration has requested for the coming
happenings_
enough nor ready enough to face
unHebrean
Activities would
biennium. But the Board of Education. relying on a formula which
the big, bad world.
They
LOST And FOUND
f.i1s to take account of the college's backlog of neeqs. recommended
wrote a report which was sent to
an appropri.tion of 59.2 million.
tNery king and prince in the
The
Lost
and
Found
BIRTHS
It IS little wonder that the college is upset by this underassessment
land. demanding that at all costs
Department
of the Science
Jerusalem . - To Rabbi and
of its requirements. The board in effect has gone along with the
their son must be pamperred and
B
uilding"
has~
reported
the'
Mrs. Shankir. MCMLXllI'Empire
requests of the other institutions while forcing Boise College to
protected
in the big. nasty
following
articles
lost:
2
Way. a daughter born Dec. 9 in
choose between closing the door to additional enrollment or
world,
corduroy
coats. 1 dark blue
Mercy Hospital.
allowing the quality of its educational offering to deteriorate.
But the little boy wasn't a
jacket.
5sweaters
(men
and
Nazareth· . To Mr. and Mrs.
There I, little doubt that a major effort will be made In the 1969
little boy anymore. but in fact a
Women's)
2
umbrellas.
1
key
Legislature to overturn the board's recommendations end secure a
J. Golden. Outinthestiks Drive. a
man and embarrassed by what
chain with the initial '0'. 1 pair
son born Dec. 11 in Nazareth
bigger chunk of the general fund for Boise College. There can be no
his mother and perhaps his
woman's gloves. 1 scarf, 6 paper
Community Hospital.
doubt that thete efforts will be resisted by partjsans of the other
- father had said to all the kings
babk books. and 12 notebooks.
Bethlehem . To Joseph and
Institutions. The coming battle already has been heralded by the
and princes in the land. So he
The lost and found department
Greater Boise Chamber of Commerce, which wants to stop the other
Mary ot Nazareth a son born
went to all these important
is located in the entrance on the
Institutions in their trICks so that
alone might grow. and by the
Dec. 25 on the outskirts of city.
people and told them. "I am a
south side of the building.
"stop Boise" rumblings which were heard throughout the state
little boy no longer. I don't need
to be pamperred and protected
during the 1968 political campaign.
The most likely result will be a bloodbath in which the budgets of
like a little boy fot I am ~.man
all the Institutions of higher leaming willlUffer. What Idaho needs
who can earn hiS own way.
What he said then WIS. "Just
most now Is a fair and realistic appraisal of the requirements of each
of the Institutitons to insure that the quality of education will be at
alve me land tq grow on. and
food to eat. and free air to
least approximately equal at all of them and diminished, at none of
breath. and I'll be the best man I
them.
'
The failure of the State Board of Education to provide a solid
can.
Then he took his place with
platform 'on which all the institutions could stand makes the
menot his kind.1ong thtstreet
opportunities for1egislltive mayhem much greater. But there may be
in the market place where men
hope th.t the Institutions themselves - perhaps speaking through
Just before the Chri'stmas holiday,~re
mounts between ~
younger
faculty
members
still unfettered
by Institutional
of his kind worked. He turned
students faculty and administration as term papers are due. final
his potter's
wheel, fired his
PIfOChlahsm - will yet forge a common front In higher education.
tests are'scheduled and already. next semester·s freshmen are lining
furnace and applied his glaze,
Idaho need, voices at the U. of I.. ISU .nd Lewls-Clark Normal
School willing to be heard for adequICV of education at Boise State
and he was the best man he , up on the Administration Building steps.
For the student or professor seeking refuge from this dismal
College. It needs to hear Boise State's advocacv of continued growth
could be.
atmosphere the least likely' place on campus is the Arbiter Staff
at the older institutions.
.
The linle boy was Boise
'office wheie the same frustrations are tripled in strength and topped
The voices of educational consensus had better be heard in
Junior College.
with .; tight deadline for a special Christmas edition to be distributed
December, or they'll all be drowned out by the screams in January.
three days before final week.
.
.
Keeping a good PR (public relations) with the reader IS essent~1
for any newspaper' including the Arbiter. I.n order to remain
understanding persons chosen to hear both sides and to make •
decision as our name suggests. the Arbiter Staff has compiled two
lists of their -Ideas of happiness and sadness. At least. you'lI ~
been forewarned of our idiosyncrasies if you happen to wandertnlO
ONE DAV IN THE LIFE OF A VIETNAM SUPPORT SOLDIER
The Christmas film offering of
the office.
.
the Film Society tonight (Dec.
Steve Reed was drafted Into military
two years 1lIO.'Af1er
HAPPINESS IS • ; •
13) ~i11 be comedy fare. Pioneer
basic training and training In various Install.tlon around the United
surviving
a
decrease
in
budge~.
'
comics Laurel and Hardy will be
States, he left for Okinawa to terVe eighteen months active service as
the dismissal of a S 100.000 libel SUit;
. .
filMed
In "The March of the
expOsing a behlnd-the-scenes revision of the school conStitutIOn;
a supply clerk. After listening to fellows talk about the sltu.tlon In
Wooden Soldiers," which will be
Viet Nam, he volunteerJd to take front line duty on the mainland
finding a MW3Qpewriter ribbon;
preceded at 8 p.m. 'by • comic
and wn tr.nsferred to • IUpport unit north of Saigon. Wh.t follows
seeing fftItfV
's by·line spelled correctly;
cartoon,
"Th.
Christ",
••
only one mlspel
word per page;
is. brief excerpt from his Vietnam Diary. AG
CrKktt'." •
a smile from Warwick;
,
L.urel
and
Hardy )IllY
I glimp. of next year's list of available office space;
toy makers In Santa's toy shop,
empty ~
stands;
2:30A.M.
Y II
rocket or a mortar attack"where
they
c.use
comic
• c:hedc for $200 worth of advertising that ran six months ago;Called out on alert.
e ow
......
confusion. Senta has an order
signed letters to the editor;
cod., (means that we can be
would
h.ve
taken
many
for 600 wooden IOIdIen one
• volunteer reporter;
c.lled
to
main
stay any
casu.ltles.
foot high, but Laurel gets It
a story about an event thlt hasn't already happened;
perlmeterl'
Found my.lf.n
9:30A.M.
.
confused and he m.kes 100
radio recognition from Bob S.I~r; .
opIIn cu vert pipe h.lf IICtlon
EwryOM In bunkers e'fer
,lOldltrs 6 feet high. Then
an unnoticed, four·letter word ,n print;
and went to sleep.
explosion. Was told th.t I had
'follows'
.,
e r I• s 0 f
• club reporter who writes down the details of an event;
6:00A.M,
K.P. So I took my weapon back
mllUnderstandlnQs.
I window that opens as well as clo.s;
and a student who knows the definition of Arbiter.
St~n~rc:~
tc:'ndm~:Otsl~~.
K.P.
until dinner.

me

King _

~L'

News of Record

esc

1f

Frustrated Staff
Awaits; Holiday,

Laurel n' Hardy
Featured Tonight
In Film Series

VIETNAM DIARY

.en,1ce

::Ow.:~,on

breeze with a buddy. He agree,
don"t look
with m. th.t thl""....
• ---I.lly
cheerful,
B.tt.llon
h.1 • very lOrry blttle
d.fan.OI.n.
8:00A.M,
. _
G.t relltvtd .nd go to me.
hili
In hop ..
of getting
IOm.thlng to tat. I wn pl•• ntly
lild
they wer.
still
Got' mV.II,lOm. greasy
IQllI tnd I cup of tomlto Juice
"'it went to I tlbl. to tit,

,.'i'liV

~I>
~

,.re:~~
':30 A,M,

Showed up for K.P. and 10 It
went.
11.'00A....
m
Go
outside
.nd
w.tch
Phlntom I.ts m.k. strlku on
Immo
dump.
They
art
.pprox Imetelv
2000 m.ters,
MIV, Go back In and take It
h.1f w,y"IV 'til lunch time.
1:30 P.M.
Notlc:td IOmtOne', stetl pot
10 I took It bIck l!..comp,ny to
find out who It m;r~;t belong to.
Might hlvt btln
,"",rou.
not

6:00P.M.
Talked to guys who came
back from •• rch .nd destroy.
Th.y shot up lOme deer .nd
c.ptured
one Charlie. No
casu, '1Itltt.1O this was I good
m IS on.
1:30 P.M.
CI.aned up .nd talked to head
cook. Twenty'lOme year men'
and. nice guy. Told me thlt this
Wit one of the IOrrJestbattallons
thlt he had tvtf been Involved
with: 8.ttlllon
definitely had

SADNESS IS •• ,
,
IOmeone In total agreement with en absurd st.tement;
.
I
ch I
wh"
Ie
I depend
to "Iu ...••
a publ city
• rman
0 .,r t y
s on po., .
students to. college fun~tlon.
,
Ithedtplcl
•••l1edlc~uditoenrt;whoA-fully- ............ sIa'no·nthtT.1
1...
.'
......
'-"
••••• Wh
..
takunoteofth.dlreetlonallnOwsdtslgnetlng
.topent::
....
pllCl In whit office, .nten
the
stiff room w
....
confldencllnd
SlY. "l,thltthtPrlnt
hop?";.
.
not rec:tlvlno th.lattst Coli .. of Idaho Coyote;
.
. '.')
~l",
the entl ... _day In the stiff room Ind not tw.'lng. Ii"",
Polack 10k. ffom Art;
f\
finding. iuJc:y atorv with en .ttte:hId note that rttd .. l'1'houIIlt

=

:j;:';:::j:~~':~;~iE:';~jt
"i- ."
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-Faculty Lecturer.D;scu~ Relationship
- Of _i)eath' Theory to _Literqture
means
literature
lhat deals
by Sister Mary Ida Wassmuth
through
its charaCters with
"The Death of God and
man's struggle to know his
Secular Literature: Who is Pablo
ident itVapart
from
the
Ibbieta?" This was the topic of
superf icial
or
institutiopal
the faculty lecture last week by
aspects.of his existence.
Glenn
Se lander.
assistant
Pablo Ibbieta is a character in
professor of English.
. a short story "The ~all"by
Selander
exp lained
the
Jean·Paul
Sartre who. when
relevance of his provocative
faced with the reality. death,
topic by showing how current
realizes for the first time that it
theological positions and current
is his responsibility to decide the
literature offer a possibility for
meaning of his life. In the past
man's deeper awareness of who
he has made decisions as if he
he is and who he can become ..
for life or death.
In t his complex
century
engineered I:lY institutions, we I
live bound up by decisions made
by persons
withi n these
institutions.
whether they be
religious, educational, political,
or economic.
Selander
discussed
intellectually and theologically
the idea. of who we are in this
A pplication
deadlines
for
moment of time, the vertical
students who plan to enroll in
relationship (God and mel and
Student Teaching. TE471. 472
the horizontal relationship (you
and 481 next fall have been
and mel.
announced by the School of
The present era of secularity
Education.
has given birth to a new major
Students who wish to teach in
thrust in Protestant theology
Elementary
Education
must
known
popularly
and by
apply to Miss Doris Hoyer,
scholars as the "death of God"
Director·
of
Elementary
theology.
Education.
Room L232. by
Five Protestant
theologians
February 15. Late applications
Quoted by Selander included
cannot be guarenteed placement
Gabriel Bohinian, Harvey Cox,
in September. school spokesmen
Thomas
Altizer,
William
warned. Application forms may
Hamilton and Paul van Buren.
be obtained from Miss Hoyer.
The speaker pointed out that in
Since the Campus School
the Protestant tradition theology
. cannot
accommodate
all
is not 1aken seriously in public.
candidates.
many
student
except when one wants a baby
teachers will bi assigned in other
baptized or to settle family
Boise schools. Assignments will
problems or to get married or to
be announced by the School of
have a funeral. And in these
Education in March 1969.
cases it is taken seriously only in
ApplicatiorlS
for student
the sense that attention
to
teaching in Secondary Education
theology at this time is publicly
must be made to Dr. Virgil
acceptable or an action of last
Young, Room L235, also by
resort or a safety device assuring
February 15.
entrance
into a rewarding
A II secondary
st udent
after· life.
teachers will be assigned a period
The
"death
of
God"
of nine weeks all day in the
theologians are now saying if
public schools. Two nine·week
these actions represent what it is
periods will be held during the
to be serious about theology or
spring semester. The. first and
God. then God is dead. He is
third nine·week periods will
dead because people have tried
begin before the opening of the
to capture him in a system that
semester. Assignments of schools
holds Him as a ready·made
and nine·week period blocks will
answer or crutch for any crisis
be made by the School of.
with which people are either
Education in March.
unwilling to wrestle or are afraid
to accept as part of the real
human condition.
They are saying that He is
dead because ·twentieth century
man tends to measure the value
of his life by the success 'or
. failure
of church.
business.
The Valkyries contributed
educational, political and other
$550 to the Kathy Bridges Fund
social institutions.
81ter concluding
their drive,
According to Selander, these
according to Tanya FergulOn,
theologians go on to say that if
drive chairrmln. New member.
it is true that GOd is dead in our
Init Iated into the women'S
time or is absent from us as an
service organization during the
identifiable
perlOn, then .. a
Nov. 15 meeting included Tami
meaningful purpose for man'.
Baxt.
,Sherle Clark, Luanne
life i. a burden that only man
E
I. and NinaWrlght.
can carry ,and work out. But
they allO say that the norm by
which man can measure meaning
mp •
and purpose Is Jesu. of Nazareth
Formel Rentals
known II Christ.
The empha.l.
In the first
Tuxedoes. White ,.
portion of the lecture was on the
Fancy Dlnn. Jacket'
billie mnd. of thtte theologians
In~far .. tho.
positions are
and ACCMOrl..
de v eloping • theology
th.t
tpelks of life In the quallt.tlve
len. of fully hUmin meaning
~purpo
•.
,
S.condly;
h. apok.
of
twentl.th century llter.tur. and
how It .nfo,en thla theological
CAMPUS SHOP
position .nd .110
la a
343-6291
meana to wit"", to a po .. lbl.
full.,
melnlng
for m.n',
axllttnce In our time.
~ Much of the .rlou. literature
FOA SALE
'
of our time p,..nt.
m.n II
CHOICE1.?
CHEVROLET.
haying
no ICC'"
to
•
4-door V". Automltlo. AIIH.
""'Mural
btlng. or eplrlt for
Onl . owner, 81,000 m'....
.. f .. y~l",p.ot.d.
Phona
1',>
~o~:n.:~~

Student Teaching
Deadlines Set

Valks Give
To KB Fund

had an eternity to live. Thus his
decisions were never seriously
considered and were made in a
rather nonchalant fashion.
Faced with death. he refuses
to be nonchalant about whether
he is going to
reveal the
where·abouts
of his Spanish
revolutionary
leader. Not to
reveal the where·abouts means
death.
To
reveal
the
whereabouts means life, but not
life in the sense that the "death
of God" theologians talk about
life.
Ibbieta's refusal to reveal the
leader's hiding place means life
for Ibbieta as well as for the
leader
because Ibbieta self
consciously makes a choice that
he knows he is making as if he
had all eternity to live. but
doesn't. He eternalizM the value
of another
man's life even
though he knows that he is going
to die.
A few minutes later Ibbieta
decides
that
it would be
humorous to play a joke on his
captors by giving them false
information about his leader's
hiding
place.
This
is a
nonchalant decision not made
self
consciously
in the
knowledge that he is going to
die. Ironically Ibbieta's captors
find his leader in the hiding
place that Ibbieta thinks is
unoccupied. The leader is shot
and Ibllieta lives. But Ibbieta IS
in realily a dead man because he
has given ultimate value to a
joke instead of a man.
Glenn Selander has been on
the sti)ff at Boise State Colleqe
since 1966 and came here after
three years with the Department
of E"g lish at Utah State
University. He received his MA
from Utah State University and
his BA. from Southwestern
University. Georgetown, Texas.
Selander has done postgraduate
work at Perkins School of
Theology.;. Southern Methodist.
Dallas, Texas and the UnIVerSity
of Utah.

Chairman Has
Article Accepted
Dr. John Barsness, English
department
chairman.
has
received word that hi. article.
"Platform
Manner
in the
Novel": A View from the Pit".
has
been
accepted
for
publication in the spring issue of
"The Midcontinent
American
Studies Journal." The article i. a
con.ideration
of the way. in
which Mark Twain'. lecture .tyle
affected hi. book •.

Beaten Down By

Final.?

RoundOUI thll Holidays

wilh a $qlUlm moal huru

I

:'.nMTr':

Strtou.

IIttrlturt

In thl.

CIIt

137802811 or 37802188.

1

Frankly. we doubt that any Idaho Legislators ,re.
irrational as some of their constituents would make

John Shaffer. Caldwell
Wayne Nunes ,Nampa
Vernon D. Goldsm{th, Twin Fills
Tim Genlten, Castleford
Gary Hodge, Caldwell
Dana Sanders. Emmett
Jim Simonds. Idaho Falls
Byron Bovey. Craigmont
Elaine Williamson, Mtn. Home
Steve Barnard, Nampa
lynette MY,ers. Twin Falls
Gary McConnell"" Caldwell
larry larson. uooding
Steve Fisher. Coeur d'Alene
Pete Newell, Sweet
Keith Kautz. Weiser

Bruce EdGlnon. Idlho Fills
Rodney McConnel'. Emmett
WIy", Shumatt. Nampa
Tami Toler, Twin Fills

Bob Hubl.... Caldwell
. Dlit BamIrd, H....

Mik. DIVis, Cnigmont
Sttvt lInning. Middleton
Jmy Irving. Emmm
Stephen 81ck, Idaho Falls
Gale Martin, NampI
KIlt PIck. weillr
Lyn Hline. Moscow
nandy Eddy. Caldwell
Wallace lee, Ririe
Stl'll Foruria. Emmen

A.W.S. Attends
District Confab
MISS Donna Stephens and
MISS Lvnette
Brown have
ret U rned
from
T ac om.'.
UnIVerSIty of Puget Sound for
the A.W.S Id.hoW.shington
DIstrIct Convenhon. Boise St.te
Colleqe AW.S. advisor, Dr. Flora
Wallace.
Dean
of Women
accompanied the gIrls to the
Nov. 2224 meetIng. Housed in
the
Winthrop
Hotel
in
Downtown.
T.coma,
representatIves
from eightHn
sc hpOls attended
hotel and
c. mpus
me elings. Common
problems in AW.S.. such II
communication
with students
and faculty were discussed
speaker. heard, and new ide"
suggested.
Resolution.
were
passed
concering Associated
W~ ":len Students
po Ilcies,
actIVit.... and objectives.

A. a result of the conventiOfl,
A.WS. hopes to better il1llf by
including all women students in
the campus activities, bettering
communication.
and raising
some enthusiasm.
All women students are urved
to
participate
In ~pus
activities. There is ... A.WS.
meeting nelrly every Wednatday
noon in the Silver Room of the
SUB for A.WS. offlcert and any
other women students who are
interested, or hllVl ......
ton. or
ide.. for the bettermant of

esc.

Boise

Unitarian·Unimullst

RUOWSHIP
meet. Sunday a' ":00 a.m.'
at rhe.YWCA
fVltYONf WUCOMf

Pizza & 411 Bausl

I

I

572 Vitia Avenue
~_
~
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underfunding Boise State Collegtlln the flm biennium ~ .•.•.•..
its existence asa State School. This is not the kind of adrf?!.A .
wisdom that students like to SINI, It $tTJ8Ck$of "If y:'CW
don't like your boss, beat your wife. If you don"t lik, the
second grade teacher of your child. thtJiJ vote 19a1nstthe
bond issue. If your hamburger tastes bad.1ISk the Suprem,
Court to declare unconstitutional th, Pure Food MId Drug
Act. "0 Beautiful logic?

BRASSLllM

.rv..

I
I

q

Recent reports Qf aggravated lentlment toward ~
--€h'!mber--o(-..CQl71mercereport put out by the Gl'Nttr
BOise Chamber of Commerce should remind co/~ .,
students of the importance of maturity. We hear ~
---

VALUABLE

L

COUPON

81.00 off on .nY
,

"~

HA 1OOd"",,,i.M, I,. comlflU.'

CII'''tJrII,''

GlantPI...
ElCpl,.. Dtelmbtr n. 1•

..

~

f?elieve
.. Votlng to 'Plte anoff-csmpus group which rewltitn handICBPp/,?,our opponunitlesto go to college and to
get .an fK/.uctltlon to compete in this wor/dJs not really
voting",t IS too thought/_ to get a/abel. _ ' .
Wet~e u(lderslgniJd stude'!" from around Idaho cal/ on
our leglslatlre ,nO community /esdm who are older and,l?P8, W,'StIT to demonstrate t~at they are indeed-bath.Ide thiS col/tIP! and the universities and Lewis-Clark
_ rmal School with funds to meet future enrollments, to
enable them to mature, to develop needed programs
around the. s.f!le which wi~1help build this state's industry,
busmess,literacy and 18n1~. We ask legislators to do so~~
WIthout prtJS$tJrefor or II(J8lnstanyone or any group or any
town. Give us who are lesrning how to be wiser an
example of adult wisdom; let little children throw
~nYUm~
,
Art Galus

"Problems
In terms of
academic programs in relMlon to
the Boi. State College ldhletic
deJ*tment" W81 the topic of
dlecualon
.. • meeting of
dep.rtment
he ad s,
.dmlnlstuto~s,
and
represenJalitve_student atheIetel
on December 2. - .
M rI. Patricia
Dorman.
IIOCIoIogv
Jmttuotor,
acted- 81
moderator
for the luncheondiscullion..
in the Student
Union Gwnet Room.
The problematic social and
academlcenvironment)f students
who are Ill-prepared from their
initial '*:kground and plaulible
IOlutlons were explored.
Ch....
Batey
civil rights
specialist
01 the U.S.
Department
of
Health.
Education and Welfare. was in
.uendance .t the meeting.
Re.ding
~.
andtpeed,
Insufficient math
,'*:kground.
and the ability to
exp....
oneself orally or in
writing
were cited by Dr.
Richard
Bullington.
vice-president of Boise State as
the most common problems of
students entering college with
inadequate
high
school

!:

Dan Bofenkamp, Wallace
John Mather, Caldwell
Bob Davia, Jerome
Howerd E. Wright, Emmett
GIOf)I Windle, ala
Ronald T. Jarmin, Emmett
Merk Petrick\ CIIdwell
Philip 'A. Chou IS, Preston
Devid A. Bishop, Bliss
Bob BOXell, Hampe

Dennis Blevins, Jerome
Oarrold Bean""S~
John Wyman emmett
Steve westergard, Idaho Fall.
Don Trent, Panna
Robert McCammon, Nampa
Karen Van Hooser, Nampa
Gllnn Draper, Council
Peo!Iv Worthington; Grend View
Ronald Jay Plaillld, Caldwell
Larry Been, SWIll
Tom Wimer .. Bolte
Harold ZimrntmJln, Parma
Larry Slattlr, Jerome
Dean Dreher, Blackfoot
Stephen R. Mills, Emmett

Thoma H. Goff~~yltt8

Dan L Mabey, IS8f1Croft
Kurt WillS, Grand View
Larry Bowman, Blackfoot
Pat Green, Grangeville
Vincent Williams, Jerome
Kelly B. Houllon, Celdwell

backgrounds.
Batey advocatId a summer
orientation
session prec:eeding
the fall semester to aid students
with their college QJrriculum.
Such a program would be geared
to give
students
a more
comp.rable
ac.demic
backgiou#ad and more incentive
to compete
in the college
academic enviroment.

Club Sells Zip lists
also to the down town businea
men.
They are raising money to
lind their delegltel to both the
State and N.tional conventions.
Bol.. State College students
can
procure
their
own
directories at Or. Ro.·s office
room 200 In the Administration
building.

Dee-. Boi.. St.te
College
Distributive Education Club of
America 11.lling'Zip Code and
area
code
directories.
The
Directorlesconteins all zip codes
and Ilea codal for .11 the nllIionl
of the United States.
Deca. Delta Epsilon. Is .lIing
these directories for $1 door to
door In the m!dential areas and

I'''.'
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Sam
R ight.r.
Admissions
Director .t Boi .. State College.
issued • reminder today thlt
individuals
planning
on
attending Boi.. St.te College for
the
f irll time this Spring
Semester
should
submit
applications as soon 81 possible.
This .110 holds true for those
studentl who have been out of
tchool for a period of time and
plan on reapplying.
Righter uld "The pressure on
both the potenti.1 student and
the.adminlstr.tlon
Is very great
prior to the beginning of a
1If'OIItef. A visit or call to the
campus
by
people
having
questionl
rep'dlng
application
proetdu .... II encouraged. Due'
to
the
fact thet the f..
-.ment
for upper division and
out-of-dlstrlct students will be
considerable I... this year, an
IncrHII for the 'Pring .mlller
Is IXpected:'
When - he said
student he mNnt "anyone who
can benefit from c:ollegecou .
not Just tho. who
a
dtg,.. "

tt. enc:oureged

enyone having
qUlstlons regarding admlalons
to feel frH to contact the
Coli..
He further Indlceted
that tho. students continuing
from the fl" IIlTltItIr Into the
'Pring .mtlttr do not have to
r'apply
IS
they
will
eutomatlcally hlYt registration
padtlts waiting for, thlm when
they .pPlaron
campus .for
reglttrltlon.
'

An extension of a semester or
eduCItIon WISd~
In 'terms
a full_academic
y..
WIS,-of
survival.
Batey
stated
discussed by the 9"OUP to lighten· • experience to often to be the
the work load of ldhletel. Batey
belt .t.c:kgound -fora
. good
IIJ99Il$tId th .. interelt8dldhletel _ c:Ounlllor.
-,.;.
- .
extend
their
curriculum
_ Batey said.,that too 'often
throughout
."..1 summer
tollege
.coaches-.nd
1llIIions.
_
:
lIdministrators tend to th ... that
Academrc
Interest·and
,black studentsonfy-desireto
motivation
byldhletei·was
become
school
teachen,
fJC*d -. a _Ious problem. It sociologists'
or physic.1
was said that too ldhlet8s lie
education~;
resulting
motivated only. by the sport
in a stereOtyping
of roles. He
Itself. with little consideration
stressed the need fOr business
for academic achievement.
ad mlnlstrltorl,
psychologists,
Dr. David Torbet, psychology
ind other professional leaders in
profestor, emphasized the need
the
rapidly
growing black
of ldhletel to develoP the ability
culture.
to learn to deIav rewards in
Wendell
H.rt,
student
Order to maximize them upon
represenUtive
of the sse
gradu"lon. He uid that ldhletel
b.sketb.
II team,
stated a
get invnediate, .reInforcement
problem of high sChool from participating in sports.
athletes
college
As a counselor of minority
unable to write term pIIpefI or
youth. Batey stated that he lOon
comprehend texts due to lackof
Uned students a.c.ne quickly
academic ~
at a
motivated
when
college
IeCiOf1d-v 1Ml. He suggested
that a more balanced academic
schedule
be presented
to
freshman
and
sophomOrE
athletes
to
prevent
COrE
graduation
requisitel
to be
completed in the last two years.
Hart
further
stated
that
"professors can-help greatly by
showing interest."
"You have to put your mind
to what you went." uid Gerald
(Puddin) Grayson.
football

common

who...

Senior Job

Interviews
Scheduled

Mrs. P.,11ne Hinmen. direc:tDr of
PI-,*,t
Services at Bolle Sute. h8s
IMOUnced
me fiN! ICheduIe 01
CIf11PUS vlsillltionl
end Aid me job
interY~
will
belIin recruiting
...,ion in late hnuarY.
She ask" aI' interest" students to
make
Interview
appolntmanl$
thfoulIh bar offlc:a in Room A 124.
Thole
recruiten
tcMduled for
v ilillltions

beg!Ming

ill

,1anullY

Include the following:
Teaching
Jan.24
Bureau of InUlfior
Leroy Bogan
feb.3
•. Anc:horalIa Sdlool District

Elementary.

Secondaiv

Feb. 12 a 13 .•. Ca.it County.L_
v .... CNlrIes SIIvfttrY • Jack Daly
Feb. 18 .......•.
MC*lL ....
Feb. 21 ...
Longview. Walhington
EI_tarY
• Sec:ondarV c.rtWlUle
Feb.24
. Enunw:1aw Sdlool District
Enumclaw. WalhlngtOn
Feb. 25 Snoqualmie Sdlool District
Snoqualmie. WalhlngtOn
Feb.26
., Magnolie Sdlool Distrltt
California
Feb. 27 .....•..
Salem. 0.....

Elementary. SKondIIY
Mardl4 ... Spokane Public Schools
Spokane. Walhlngton
MardI 13 •..
Tacome, w.nlngton
Mr. ChristleMln EI•• SlIC.
Mardl18 .•..
PiImO BMch. Calif.
EIemantarY • SKondIIY
Mardl19 •.•• AMhelm. California
Merdl t9 .• Spokane Central Valley
School Olltrict
MardI 2& ••.••••••
Idaho F1llt
E lemenWY • SacondIIY
Mardl 26 ....
Tuflocll. California
Tom HaddIri EI•• SlIC.
April 24 •.•••••
HlIhllnlSchools
Seattle. W.iftItOn EI. a sac.
AprIl 26 • • ....
ersfleld. California
City SdIooI Olltrlet

"""1eId
......c.-.

Feb."

.• • • • • • . •PNdentlall.lfe

,- "CIIWiIUc:Jiii*i

Feb.7 . Atomic Enerw Comtnllllon
Feb. 10 . OepIrtrMnt of A.lcultuN

AClCtIIlll.

a Bus.

NtllOpell

Fib."

......•.

IoiII c.AGetl"" a lUI. Act.
Mr.ICnudt!1

player.

-

sse

Head football coach. Tony
Knap.
stated prejudice and
academic distractions are too
often P"JII*1t among bladt
ldhletes at BSC.
o av id N icket • assistanl
football coach. advocated the
growth and expansion of simil.
meetings
to include othet
professors and students.

Tekes Elect
New Officers
Boise
State's
firsf social
fraternity
on campus. Tau
Kappa Epsilon. has a new set of
officers. who will greet pledges
at the TKE Hou.. on Warm
Springs Avenue during spring
semester rulh.
ff Icers
lie
Doug Noh.
president;
Den Wilde. vice
president;
Dennis
Crouch.
secretary;
'R0ger
M.rtln.
treasu rer; Ch.t..
Campbell.
-tergeartt .. t.arms; Robert Lewis.
chapl.ln;
- Hal G.ithwalte.
historian;
and W..".. Mack,
, pledge trainer.
Outgoing
President
Ron
Gabriel .. ld the offlcen will
.... me duties this month but
"will only tINe through this
IPflng:' The one I8mtIter ItnIth
of offici is btlng UIed while the
freternlty
remains under the
luri1dictlon of the old PI SIgmI
Sigma constitution.
-':ollowing the group's official
Initiation
Into the natlonll
frattrnlty
planned for M*'ttI,
the TEKe, will IWlteh to the
n.tlonll
constitution
end

a

offic:llf1 will tINe e tull·.,...
term In offici.

Daughters Host
"Big

Brothers"
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Whee,ler
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.Competition
'
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than
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his appointments at
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dtff"r"nt pictu,,~s ill the salIM!
lillie 01 dav,

Breaking the beauty, pageant
barrier with an "ugly' contest,'
Boise $tat' Spurl sponsored a
. campus competition among 13
popular
male students
a~
crowned
Larry Wheeler as ttie
college's first "Ugly Man on
Campus" at the Ugly Bug Ball
held last weekepd in the SUB
Ballroom.
Others given the title of
royalty
were princes Dave
Mueller and Wallv Allingtion.
Cinda Worthington, president
of
the
Spurs
sophomore
honorary. was in charge of the
co ntest,
assisted by Nancy
Aucoin and Glenda Sali. Glass
jars
marked
with
each
co ntestant's
name were on
display for a week in the SUB
foyer and students and faculty
'dropped
money
in the
containers as a vote for their
favorite personality.
Wheeler, who was sponsored
by BSC coeds living in Marian
Hall collected over $20 in his jar
and 'the new title. A II donations
from the contest wall be given
to
the
mentally
retarded
children's
fund and proceeds
from the ball will go toward the
Spurs' school projects.
Others nominations for "Ugly
Man" and their sponsors were
Bob
O'Neil,
Intercollegiate,
Knights; Ron Gabriel, Daughters
of Diana; Phil Neville, Valkyries;
Burce Collier, cheerleaders; Jim
Tibbs,'
Associated
Women
Students;
Gordon
Stewart,
Spurs; Steve Allen, Tri D,nts;
Rich Clark, Morrison Hall; James
Sims, Rodeo Club; Dyke N~lIy.
Golden Z's; and Mueller, Circle
K and Allington, Alphas.
Music: for the ball, which was
the last dance of the year 1968,
was provided by the "N ickel
Matchbox". "The, Ugly Man"
contest and Ugly Bug Ball are
being considered by the social
comrnirttee for an annual date
on the year's social calendar.

If
~
Buming pf the 'B' and ~
crowning of the Homecoming
Queen then it will probably not
be hard to recognize 'Santa'
Hamm posing with anoth ..
pretty SSC coed" Hamm, dnlSJ!'d
in
his
ChrIStmas
SUit,
"officiated" It the Faculty PartY
and took requests from Iitde
kids like the one on his lap.
lAttle JlI'ie Jackson liked for
the usual things, mink stole, pari
necklace diamond ring,' and a
poiII' beir rug. Dick. the Santa,
looks rather approprlltefor
the
job don't you think.
ALPHAS

A tour of Europe, sponsored
by Boise State College hal been
scheduled for June of 1969,
college
officlall
announced.
"The Grand Tour" will take the
participantl on a three week trip
to t,n countries of Europe, with
excurlions through LondOn, the

Alphas, a new girls sorority on
campus, held a noon luncheon at
~he Hillcrest Country, Club,
Friday, Nov. 29. The g rll made
plans for rush this January.

~-----------------I
I
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I '7'J.~ ARTIFACTS TELLING OF'I THE I

Tuckers "Enroll"
Li/'C~
At BoiseSlote

JUSTA THOUGHT
What would YOU do if no
one remembered your birthday,
Mary Christmas

Caylor Schedules
European Tour

....

I

BEING CROWNED Boise State'l
first "Ugfy Man on Campus"
teems to have its advanQgltlas is
clearly
indlcatld
by Larry
Wheeler
as he receives his
coveteer
titl'
from Cinda
Worthington, president of Spurs.

The newest and younQtl1
unoHlclal
of Bolle Stat
College
JI
two·we.k
01
Christopher
Shannon .Tuckil
son of sse students Bob an
Lill Tucker. Lizz w. an edltel
of the old BC Roundup.

member

StudlntTuck.

among
tl:le
Aipi
Into
L Ich te nsteln
an d Austria,
through the famoul Brenner Pea
Into Italy. £:xtenslVe Ilght_lng
In Venice
and Rome are
highlights of the eecond weeIl,
with a drive up the Itelfan coast
and by pr.. roundlng ......
out the

B
lack Form,
Venice,
Rome, the
the SWIIiAIPI,
Riviera ana
Paris.
L,wlng Boise June 8, the tour
wlllreturntoBol.June30.ltlt
sponsored
by Dr. John A.
Caylor, professor of history at
BSC, Dr. Ceylor has sponsored
Am"ican Heritage tourl of the
Eastern United Statu the past
two
lummers
through
the

week.nd.
With the beginning of the
third
week
the BSC tour
members will find th,m .. lvn on
theltllllnandFr,nchRlvlera.A
full dey will be spent along the
blue Medlterranlan' waters at
NIc:t, with an opportunity
to
visit the world renowned Monte
Clrlo. L.aving the Riviera, the
tour will trw,l
through.th'
college.
French Aipi to Granoble on th'
Travel to New York will be
way to Paril. Two full deys In
vi. United Air Lines J.t, and the
Pirll will wind up the Gr.nd
me day will see the group Tour of the Continent, .nd th.n
departing from New York on a
It'l back on IWltt wings of TWA
Trani World Airlines J.t for
to New York .nd on to 801. via
London. p.nons may loin the
United Air Lines.
.
tour at .Ith.r Boise or New York
Travel on the continent will
City, ICCOrdlng to Dr: Caylor.
be.Hn.n
.Ir conditioned tour
Th. return fllthtl to Bol .. will
bul, with • multl·llngual tour
be aboard j.ts of TWA and
guide to handle errangements.
United also,
Colt of the thr.
wetk tour
Two and • h.lf dayl ar.
from Boise II $929. From New
devoted
to the sights .nd
York, the tour II $720. All
hlltorlcal
letn"
of London,
patronl and frl.nd, of BolM
,Another two dayl ar. spent In
State Coli", .re .llglbl. to jo1n
HolI.nd,
Luxembourg
Indth.
tour.
B.lglum, By S'turd..,
of the
A fret
color
brochu....
,first week, th, tour will hlYJ
delCl'lblng the trip, 'nd other ,
the membtra through the
m.tt.rlll
av.lI.bl.
from Dr..
hurt of a.rm.ny, ,With ItOPI In' John Clylor It 801. Stitt
8111'brUcken "nd n.ldtlbtrg, on Coli •• Dr. Caylor 1tlf:.!lettldthl

Christopher, who WII born c
November26,reoullrlyttttndt
cl-.
for the .ntl...
nl.
months betor his birth, end h,
slnee been present.t Itctu .... c
campus. His fevorlte .. bitet
I;MlIsh,1nd he II the "~tee
mucot
of
the
Englh
~nt..
One r.non for Christopher
popularity
Is the numbtr c
godPirenti
he h.. lCCIul,.
Godhthl"
Includ •. Jot
Woodworth end Bob SniVtly.c
the English dlpertment,'.
stud.nt
Jim
Strlngf.11Ol
Godmotherl
....
Mrs. H'lt
Thomson,
former JOUrnllr.
Inltructor .t Bol. Col •••
Marie. Wllllimi. former 'dltc
of
the "Roundup"
end
grldu.te
of BoJitColltI
GrlndPlrtl'ltil
IN ""EMIl
Tuck..... WIlIlImA.
Chandlt
end M.... JInI Chandler, III c
Bol..
'§,
The "child 'prodlgy'''' tUtul
plana
Includ •.•
,~.form
ch,llttnlng otrtmOnyti]j,ihtll
It Chrllt Chlpfl'""tht-"tli

I
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Meis.tersingers Perform
In Christmas Program
The
Boise
State College
Meistersingers completed their
successful annual Christmas tour
this week.They performed at St.
Michael's Cathedral in Boise, and
for high schools at McCall. New
1eadows, Cambridge, Weiser,
10untain Home. Glenns Ferry,
and Wood River High School at
Hailey. T.hey have also given
their program
at Mountain
Horne Air Force Base and St.
Thomas' Episcopal Church at
Ketchum.
•
The choir will give their final

,Jllrformance on Sunday f:Vt:ning.
December l5. in the Liberal Arts
Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m,
Featured
will be classical
Christmas music, as well as
traditional J favorites. Principal
works
will
be the "The
Magnificat" by Pachelbel and
"The .Sheperd's
Journey"
by
Bratt. The latter number is
dedicated to Eugene B. Chaffee.
BSC Chancellor.
The Choir will be videotaped
at
KBQI TV studios and
replayed during the week before
Christmas.

NCAA, Chevrolet Search·

For 1969 Football Queen
The NCAA and Chevrolet are
conducting a College Football
Centennial Queen Contest this
fall to select a coed to reign over
1969's Contennial celebration.
The
Ou e e n and
two
princesses will be crowned at
halftime of the Shrine East·West
Game, December 28. in San
Francisco.
All 14 finalists appeared on
he ABC·TV telecast of the
USC·Notre
Dame game last
Saturday.
The
girls
were introduced so viewers could
identify her and the conference
and/or institution she represents.
T he finalists represent 11
major conferences. the major
football independents and the
College 0 ivision football·playing
institutions.
I n LIFE
Magazine
of
December 6 a picture of each
finalist will appear. and a ballot
will be printed via which college
football fans may vote for the
candidate of their choice.
The Queen will receive a
S 1.000 scholarship from the
NCAA plus the use of a Camaro
Hally
Sport
automobile
throughout the Centennial year.
Each princess will receive a $500

scholarship. Each institutional
nominee
receives a charm
bracelet and Centennial charm.
Persons on the campuses of
NCAA member instituions have
an opportunity to vote for the
young lady who will represent
all of us during 1969.

Bronc Bowlers
'Win,At Logan
The
Boise State College
Bowling
team,
under the
guidance of Coach Kent Kehler,
won the Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference
Tournament
reCently at Logan, Utah by
piling up 2804 total pins.
Runnerup to the Broncos was
Brigham Young University with
2768. Utah State University,
Idaho State. Ricks College and
Weber State College Iotlov....d in
that order.
This was the first conference
match of the 1968·69 season for
the Bronco Keglers, although
they split in two non-conference
matches earlier. losing to the

PREPARING FOR A DEC. 15 CONCERT in the Liberal Arts
Auditorium, fint row from left areMeistersingers Jerry Lee, Shirley
Madsen, Lia Kuhlman. Margaret Odendorf, Kirk Higginsen. John
Musgrove. Rick Shaw, Janet Walker, Denise Davis, Starr Sigglekow.
and Hazel Wardle. Pictured in the second row are Pat Markham.
Laul'l Egbert, Connie Burden. Coilie Peterson, Richard Beaver,
Loren Wheeler. DlIVid Runner, Jim Schmidt, Larry Wheeler. Ray
Beaman, Sharon Scorien. Lynda Yamada. Micbaelyn Showman. and
Nenna Martin. Standing in the rear are Ron Burnham, James Kling.
and C. Griffith Bratt. conductor.
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Heopsters Overpower EOC
A near full house witnessed
the Boise State Broncos shoot a
torrid 58 per cent from the floor
in the first half and then eased
to an 87-63 win over Eastern
Qrilgon College Dec. 6.
The win was the first for the
Broncos after dropping a close
67-63 decision to Idaho State
I daho
Scratch
Bowlers and
defeating Northwest Nazerene
College.
Leading
Boise
State
individually at Logan was Bob
Gage with a 596 series. on games
of 168-213·215. Paul Browning
had the high single game with
219, and added a 572 series.
Doug, Pearson bowled 565,
Steve Brewer totaled 538, and
Dan Garland blasted the pins for
a 533 series.

last week.
Wendy Hart poured in 21
points and Bill Otey added 1B
more as the Broncos held a
commanding
44-29 halftime
lead. 6'9" Don Barnes scored
eight in the second half to finish
the evening with 14.

1
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Barber Shop
Drop in or all 342·2933
120S Broadway

•
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I
I
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RCHB

Champions Of Defensive Art At BSC \
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BSC JUDO CLUB members who Ittondod I Silt Like toumament Doc. 7, included; third row from
left. Mike Harvey. Don Divis, and Harry Klndloborger. Second row from teft Iro Jlck Matlock. John
Lyons, airy Mlxwell. and seated in the tlrst row Is liary Pivi. The club roturned from tho moot with
I 6.6 record in their first contllit of tho season. Davis Ind Lyons finishod with 2·1 records, whilo
Klndlaberver and Plve flnllhed with 1·1 marks. Harvey and Matlock roturnod homo with a 0·1 record,
The next tourney for the club Is IlChedulod In Nampi on Jan. 12.

Vest and Skirt Combination

NEW TROUSER

by
GARLAND
Both with bonded fabric of
grey plaid. with camel
b row nan
d
w hit e
combination. Outfit is worn
with dark brown turtleneck
of Dacron. wool and mohair
blend
by
KELITA.
Turtleneck is priced right at
$11.00

LOOK
Easy·to·wear.
hand
washable
Fla ir-Bo ttorn
Pants.
1o o 'x, Bonded
Acrylic.
Worn with Black Fa;hion
Belted Sweater of 100%
Wool by LE ROY ($24.00)
Over
AII·Wool
White
JANTZEN
Turtleneck
($14.00)

MODELS
LINDA JARRE'I T

JEANNE SILBERG

.....•
towl5oYiBust~&~,,?n·':;
InHigh-Scodng·~~·: .;<lj
- The Boise StateBroricoshekt

=:::eB~~~r'C~'~

~'r:eou.gh
I Hbardln':l~,f~:
,T h~~C;b~niWo~;liJ:(t;~l~
Innthersl:rrJuhal:~ :nly to tum
~ln·thefl~.onty::tOr:,:';~~
cold In the second half end drop , finish the nfghtwlth Meven,6P'
."
•a 96-85 contest to the Cowboys;'"
per cenL In the fJl'Itohllf"'f
Both teams kept the fans on . Broncos hit 63 per!CII1t,onty
~,.'•..'
the
edge' of thalr
seats
cool to 47 pen:eI'It·the '.~
,
throughout
the first period,
, half.

{

. :

0

'.-O~~'C

~~f~~~ot
c:;n:~ow'ty;
J.W. Fairman. .
The Broncos kept pace with
the Cowboys until seven minutes
to 90 when the signs of a fast
break offense and a full-court.
press
defense
slowed
the
Broncos down. Hardin-5immons
Coach Paul Lambert used his
bench
strength
to
great

'

theW~
w'1:tal~~~;,,=
Bill Otey end Rodel/HIII
..---15 end DOI't Sernes
_.........,
. .
Idded 11. Five men' hit ·.·In, .
d ubi a • fig u ri •
for"
Herdln-5lmmo"" . CIIffH~._
netted 19, BUr Stark. had 18,'.,
Buddy
Heine.
added '18,
Fairman 14, end Mile BnMnlee
chipped In 12.

both

°

Potent Third Quarter~'
RODELL HILL FUMBLES with the

ball-a Mice ShiIiliI otEaiilim"or..on

teammates. Tom Hodcot (12) and Bart Chaffee fpartly hidden) watch II
Mounties compiled 63 points while the Broncs surpassed the La Grande,
87.
.- .
..

,

-.-

Grapplers Split
Weekend Test
The
Boise State College
Wrestlers opened the season in a
big winning way Thursday Dec.
5, but had to settle for a
week-end split after falling to
R ieks College 22·16 Friday.
night.
The Broncos swept all but one
matc h Thursday
from the
College
of Southern
Idaho
Eagles and registered four pins
on their way to a lop-sided 33-5
triumph.
Curt Zeimer registered a pin
at 123 pounds to get the
Broncos off ttie right foot. Joe
Shines,
130, followed
right
behind by pinning his opponent
in 1:44.
The Eagles got their points in
two matches as Mike Ford
decisioned Boise's Gary Macomb

and John Johnson gained a draw
at 4-4 with Bruce Edgerton.
The Boise grapplers set a hot
pace in the 160 and 161
division. Jim Buchanan and Dan
M"bey registered pins in 3:32
and 3:31 respectively. In the
heCl'JYWl!ightclass, Boise's Qon
Trent wpn on a forfeit, but the
match was still wrestled.
RICKS
The Ricks College Vikings
proved to be stiffer competition
in Friday. Dec. 6, action. Dan
R enk ," Bruce Edgerton.
Ed
Terry. and Dar Jensen chalked
up wins for the Broncos. Jensen
at 160 pounds
pinned
his
opponent in 3:41. The Vikings
finished with' 22 points to
Boise~s 16.

I BrOncOMatman

in-the bill for hlSfor both teamL The
with a totallCOre of

trieS'to ..

the two tangle
OreilOn school

Roundballers
Slate Trips
The Bronco basketballers take
their 2-2 record on their first
extensive
road trip of the
current campaign. Under Coach
Murray Satterfield Boise will be
entertained by the Whitworth
Pirates at Spokane Friday night
before moving on to a Saturday
night encounter
with Carrol
College of Helena. Montana.
In the Bronco's four tilts to
date they have ran up 310 points
for a 11.5 per game average.
Defensively thay have given up
218 for a 69.5 per game norm.
The Broncos return home Jan.
11 to face the Idaho State
University Bengals who dumped
Boise 61.63 in the season opener
for both schools.
.

PutS.on Halfti~ Show

·1

Spurs BroncsOver-e-'o-ft-_·
The College of Idaho Coyotes
battled on even terms with the
BSC Broncos for "'the first 20
minutes Saturday night before
Boise was able to catch fire and
record their second win 12·56.
The Broncos managed only a
30-21 halftime edge. The loss
was the third straight for the
Coyotes who are still looking for
their first win.
The Broncos fought back in
the second half and on the
shooting of Wendy Hart and

Wrestlers Host
Mat Tourney
The first annual Boise State.
College Invitational
Wrestling
Tournament will be held in the
BSC Pavillion
tonight
and
Saturday night. The tourney
bri~s
together. seven schools
outSIde of the capital city with
several top names heading the
list.
'.
Along with Coach Ray Lewis'
Bronco matmen, grapplers from
Weber State, Idaho. Montana,
and Idaho State will represent
the Big SkX Conference while
Ut~ State s Aggles l)eOO' the
independents.
NAIA
powerhouse
Eastern Oregon
rounds out the list.
Lewis announced the tourney
set·up· as the beginning session
Friday night which will continue
Saturday afternoon and.wind up
with
championship
and
_consolation
matches Saturday
night. __
A wrestling clinic will be held
in conjunction with the tourney
on Sa turday
morning.' The
ilisitingcoache. will particip,ate.
The Bronco. with their season
opening split last week'end with
College of Southern Idaho and
Rick. College takes their 1·1
record Into tournament action.
The two day tournament will
be the final compatltion for the
Bronco. until Jan. 11 when the
club travel. to Ogden, Utah to
face the We,ber State W Idcat •.

THBCOLLEGB PUN

for
THB· COLLBGBMAN

Don Barnes went out In front to
sta.¥he'Broncos qUlckty'~nldl
in 10 conteeutlve points to stan
the Second half while the
Coyotes w.nt.lCOIe ....
The taller Bo"'"
domlNt8d
the backbolrds hom here on out
Ind continually stretched their,
lead.
The
Broncos·
out-rebounded
Caldwell 42·32.
Otay pulled down 14 to. lead In
that department. Aaron. ~
grabbed off six to pace CoIch
DickCarrow's crew.
.
Joseph also-Ied1he'Coyotes-m--'
scoring with 13. Barnes ICOI'IId
16 for Bol. and Otey backed
him up with 13.
.
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